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64 Longwood Students
Begin Teaching Session
Ed. Majors Practice
In Assigned Schools

Drama Club
Will Present
'Blithe Spirit9 \

Thirty-flve secondary majors
and 29 elementary majors are
now engaged In student teaching
VOLUME XXXIV
for tlie school session 1954-55.
Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, October 20, 1964
No. 2
Dr. Edgar Johnson, professor of
education, and Dr. J. P. Wynne,
"Blithe Spirit" will be presented '■
professor of education, reported on November 19 and 20 as the
that students were teaching at Longwood Players and HampdenFarmville High School, Worsham Sydney Jongleurs' annual fall
High School, Farmville El< ment- play.
ary School, John Randolph Ele- This "Improbable farce," as Noel
mentary School and Rice Ele- Coward terms it, is another vermentary School.
sion of the eternal triangle, exThose teaching at Farmville cept this time one-third is the
High School include Patricia ghost who comes back to haunt
Bodkin, personal problems, libra- her husband.
ry; Edna Mae Cain—home ecoJames Parker is cast as the husnomic study; Jean Marie Conley—
geometry; Barbara Moore Curl- band, Charles Condomine; his
ing—world history; Oaynelle Ed- wife Ruth is Nancy Tanley Maswards—government. U. S. his- ters; while Florence Blake plays
tory; Mary Alice Ellington—typ- Elvira who returns from the dead.
One of Coward's greatest coming . Hazel Hart—shorthand; Hilda Hart.s—physical education: edy roles. Madame Arcati. will be
and Betty Lou Jefferson—biology portrayed by Dorothy Rector. Jim
! Nichols has been chosen as Dr.
her whip to begin the action of the 19M Alpha Kappa
lab., general science.
I Bradman and Oaynelle Edwards
Ilrcua, Nancy Lenz. junior from Warwick will be featured
Mary Foxwell Jones is teaching !
as his wife. Edith is Anita Heflin
Uii big top U Animal Trainer of "Sawdust Shavings". Nancy
typing; Maiiene Lucas—home ec1
onomics; Eloise Macon -arith- and the four guests are Russell
- reoentlS
I her place of honor by the intnibi r
metic; Nancy Tanley Masters— Vass. Ann Brooking, David M.lAlpha Kappa Ot mma.
eney
and
Barbara
Burnside.
biology lab, general science; PaNan:
active in school affairs serving as CO-Chall
Barbara Burns.de will also
tricia McLemore—English; Doroof the sophomore Circus skit tins year and as script writer foi I
handle
the
stage
managing.
Pat
thy Morris—glee club, choral
Production last year. She is a member ol the Colonnade staff,
class: Nancy Picinich—English, Jones is in charge of music and
"Y" Cabinet, the Cotillion Club and Kappa Delta social sorority.
sound, and Fred Stables is manlibrary; and Joyce Pomeroy —
ag.ng the lights. Properties and
As her two outstanding duties,
bookkeeping.
Also Naomi Reed is an instruc- sets are being r adied-by the Play
Nancy
will be m charge ol tha
Production 101 class, while Flortor in English, personal problems;
elowns and animals in the parade
ence
Blake
and
Dr.
C.
L.
S.
Earley.
Wilma Salmon — typing; Betty
which will start at 1:30 p in . SatJane Staples—glee club, choral assistant professor of English, are
designing
the
sets.
Dr.
Earley
is
urday afternoon, and she will op n
class; Billye Karen Spencer bealso directing the play.
the Circus presentation that night
ginners band, choral class; DorRichard Daiger is handling proothy Vaden—chemistry lab, genat 8 p. m., October 30. in Jarman
eral science; and Helen Waitman grams. B. J Staples and Dot MorHall.
ns are supervising advertising and
—physical education.
A magazine article written by
The Circus parade will form
publicity.
Nancy
Ingram
is
house
Ann Watkins is teaching home
Ned Orange, a former student at
manager.
behind
the various dorms Satureconomics: Mary Ann Ward —
wind and now an Instructor
physical education: Joan WilD the Department of Business day afternoon. There, the floats,
liams—U. S. history, government;
1 ducation and Secretarial Admin- clowns, an.mals. class member!
Margaret Worthlngton—Spanish.
ra em at the Woman's College In tlie pai.ul and the ears w.ll
English; and Carolyn Yeatts —
if the University of North Caroither, Tha parade will mini'
home economics conference.
'.11a. has rec ived publication in
down
Pine Street to Route 460
At Worsham High School Betty
cl on of the October
When
it will turn and proceed
Davis is teaching home economle of the UBEA Forum
ic: Joan DeAlba—business: Bet■Jong
Main
Street. The parade
"Dance Around the World' ■
■I.
■ article is em
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and back to tl
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All
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who
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car are
Williams -home economics
ing In many lands, .with books
itional circulation and is urged to jom the parade; however,
Instructing in the first grade of showing the native dance. 008Attired prop rtj lor the ore .sion, Nano Lnu. Intnml Truiier a professional publication of the only those cars which have been
1
the Farmville Elementary School tum s. the music, and descriptions
ducation Assoof
"Sawdust
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on, a Department of the Nathe
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animals
in
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The
trainer
is
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from
the
SophoClaire Davis. Donetta Devine, and tin board displays costumed
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Education
Association
of
Catherine Miller.
couples danc.ng around the globe. more Class by Alpha I.. op ■ Gamma.
United states. \V;
The floats will repri
i ach
Second grade instructors are \nv group wishing to sponsor an
D, C.
of the four classes and each vuii
Mary Hundley. Barbara Rickman, exhibit in its field may do so by
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Sylvia Bradshaw. and Fiances contacting Miss Irving Armstrong,
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•if the library staff.
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Thursday.
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-'0
to
give
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I
place
Muriel
lioswell.
Those teaching in the fifth
The library assistants for the
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of North '
fnll report of I i
Margie Lucas, a freshman
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tors and Audrey Lee Morse is now
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art in the elementary school.
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Lenz To Act as Animal Trainer
In Alpha Kappa Gamma Circus;
'Big Top' To Unfurl October 30
^^^^^^m Grcus Clowns, Animals, Class Moats
To Appear in Annual Parade Saturday

*51 Graduate
Of Longwood
Writes Essay

Library Features
Folk Dance Exhibit

Ward Names President To Give

it New Manager Report To Board

Alumnae Group
!ans Convention
<

Douglas, Goodman, Martin Do Work on Honors Program
in honors work must Hi
nt
I
Honors
Committee
a
paper
Three Longwood students who
are engaged in honors work this stating their proposed plans. Dr.
year are Dot Douglas and Herb R. C. Simonini. Jr.. professor of
Goodman, biology majors, and English, heads this committee on
Polyanna Martin, whose major which Mi
Bebm Draper, profield of study is English.
fessor of modern languages. Dr.
The honors program, in Ethel Sutherland, professor of
augurated by the College in 1930 mathematics Di M Rufflin head
has been revised recently, enabl- librarian, and Dr. F. F. Sweiting a student to do work in any feger, professor of education
Upon receiving the approvfield In which lies his or her maal of this committee, the students
jor interest.
their research, with only
The program is devised to enguidance from their
courage capable students to purn sponsors When the
sue an intensive study of the subJect of their choice and provides | search is completed, the stun
credits toward graduation. This' compose a formal paper from
system familian/es the BtUCfc I it which a visiting committee of prowlth methods of research, organi-1 lessors takes questions for an
zat.on of materials, and the pre-1 01 al,(
In previous years, no D
sentatlon of results in a scholarly
two students have participated
fashion.
Dot Douglas Is making a study
Students desiring to participate
By SAI.LV CECIL
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Support Circus
Cirrus is exactly ten days away; but
from the appearances of practices, no one
seems to realize it.

:

The amount of participation from all
classes the freshman, junior and senior
classes in particular—is far below what it
should be, circus chairmen with a
tVw
faithful participants in an empty room is
the only way to describe these past few
rehearsals: Frankly, the poor cooperation
of students in this matter is conspicuous.
Time is growing too short for that. What's
the answer'.'
Lack of interest could possibly explain
a little of the situation. Also, lack of enthusiasm seems to be an obvious factor.
On the other hand, people are far too
busy to come to practices one hour a day
in most cases. Circus chairmen, however,
have been working diligently for an incalculable amount of time. Hours upon hours
have been spent in writing, ri'-writinjr. typing, revising, rehearsing and practicing. In
view of this fact, no member of any class
should feel she is losing too much time if
she attended the regular circus practice—
for one hour!
It is disheartening to the chairmen and
the few faithful followers to show up at
practice with only a handful of people with
whom to work. Yes, the chairmen can fill
in for the moment by taking the various
character parts, but who is jroinjf to fill in
these spot- on the night of Circus!
What is the idea behind Circuses anyway, one may ask. Why must any one event
take up so much time'.' Perhaps a historical
review of the evenl will help clarify matters.
Circus in \,'X2''. was only a miniature of
our Circus today; but even so. the excitement, college spirit, and willing cooperation were present.
I'i.-t of all, the alumnae of the State
Female Normal School sponsored the circus in the Armory on a Saturday Bight in
Apnl. This "gala event" was given for the
benefit of the student Building fund. Various organizations and classes were in
charge of both stunts ami circus booths.
Opening with a blast of music, splash
of color ami a shower of confetti, Circus
1923 began with various performances in
the main ring. Such acts were entitled
"Klever Klasa Performances," "Timid lot
ters on Tighl Ropes," "Modern Aesop's
laliles.
1'in Pan Tappers," "Brilliant

Bull Fighters," "Ben llur Buggy Ra i
ami "Klever Klowns."
for the next eight years. Circuses

of

this nature were held under different sponIt wasn't, however, until November I,
1981, that Alpha Kappa Cainma. honorary
leadership fraternity, officially took over
the circus festivities.
A. KG began emphasizing class stunts of
different natures. Organizations were permitted to compete for prizes but their importance was de-emphasized. A girl from
each class was nominated for queen of the
daj ■
The place for circus was changed to
the gymnasium upon the construction of
Stud, nt Building, Th, wild animals, balloon.-, popcorn, and stunts all appeared

under a large tent in the gym which was
made into an arena. A ringmaster was in
charge there.
For years now rapid changes have been
made in the style of Circus. This year a
parade is scheduled, four distinct class
stunts have been planned, and concession
stands have been set up in the "rec."
A queen is selected now from the senior class while classes elect individual
repiesentatives to the queen's court. A ring
master is still a tradition, but an animal
trainer has been added for flavor. The
idea of animals and clowns i::. still in use.
Jarman Hall has become the center of
Circus.
It can be easily seen that Circus has
become an endeared tradition at Longwood.
Again the excitement, college spirit, and
willing cooperation will undoubtedly be
shown, but more cooperation is needed
now!
Class participation is one of the criteria on which a Circus skit is judged. A.
percentage number below 100 per cent participation decreases the rating scale.
Circus 1954 has every possibility of
ranking "Best ever." Previously Longwood
students have had the spirit of the event.
This same spirit can be recaptured. Attend
practices and support your class.
May Circus be crowned with the same
success! it has enjoyed in past years.

that's Their Theme

Circus Time Drawing Near;
LC Performers To Appear

Croup Gives Plans
For Foreign Films
By PAT JONES
The bargain of the century Is
here! It's In the form of six top
notch films which you can see
for Just two dollars!
This year the State Theatre Is
inaugurating a special series of
films for college students and
owns people of Farmville. Early
last spring an idea to bring some
of the better films of other
countries to Farmville was conreived. Since our community
would not ordinarily be able to
bring films of prominent art forms
from other countries, a committee was formed, and work was
begun to develop a plan of approach. The music. Spanish,
French, and English departments,
along with the Longwood Players
were represented on the committee. They submitted names of
top films which they would like
to see brought to Farmville. From
Oheir suggestions came the present schedule as six movies of th*
Better Film series.
The program will begin with
he showing of "Golden Coach"
on Nov. 17. This is an Italian
film, spoken in English, receiving
high praise from U. S. critics,
which is based on the novel. "The
Bridges of San Luis Rey " On
Jan. 19, a British movie filmed
in India, called "The P.ive.'. will
be shown. Tales of Hoffman",
scheduled for Feb. 19. Is made
by the same company that had
such success with "Red
Shoes."
and many stars from Sadler Wells
Ballet Company perform in it.
Laurence Oliver stars in "Beggar's Opera" set for March 18.
"The Bicycle Thief," an Italian movie that has won several
top film awards, will come to
the State on April 20. And finally. "Ceasar and Cleopatra" has
been tenatively scheduled for
May 18.
All films are either spoken in
English or English sub-titles.
Most are spoken in English.
A second list of films has been
submitted to Mr. Alvin Simons,
manager of the theatre. This was
done as an added precaution. If
anything unforseen occurs, a
substitute film can be
made
available. For example ... If the
film "Bicycle Thief" is unavailable at the time, Mr. Simons
could bring In another outstanding film as • Camllle starring
Grota Garbo or "Hamlet" with
Lawrence Oliver.
Three hundred tickets must be
'Continued on Paqe 3)

By CAROLYN STANLEY
October and find out what it's
Circus time Is here again and all about.
all Longwood drops books, studies,
Finally, we have the Freshman
meetings (ha!) and classes to be- class who have the philosophical
gin concentra'.ing on that skit— theory that organization Is prothat is bound to be the greatest, gress—therefore the dancers in
best, most colossal and the one group two on the left hand side
that Is sure to win! Each class will meet in Room 432 at 7:30 p.
has the very secret to success— m., while the people in Part I,
Act III on the back side of the
the key to victory.
But first, let's look at the facts: props on the right end will meet
Circus week end. an annual event in the Freshman lounge at 1 a. m.,
at Longwood will be held October on Tuesday.
30. the day before Halloween
Ten days from now at 8 p. m..
Each class presents a skit. We monkeys, kangaroos and elehave two sets of people here—the phants will start the parade. For
green and whites and the red and the first time you'll be in the spotwhites and there will be a first light. Your class will think you're
Recently representatives from both place and a second place. One of great. If you have a solo part,
Longwood College and Hampden-Sydney the class: s will win first place you'll be singing It for two or
and one will win second place. The three years and love it everytime
By ANN THAXTON
met to discuss better relations between the one that wins second place will because It's part of Circus.
Baptist
two institutions. This is the meager begin- feel good and yell and scream
And as the years go by, you'll
Elizabeth Ann Thomas, "64
ning of what could become a mature re- and holler, but the first place win- look back over those four fabulous Longwood graduate, will speak at
ners will feel better—yell and years, all the crazy things you the Baptist Church Sunday, Oclationship between LC and H-SC.
scream and holler louder! The did. and people you knew—but tober 24 at 7 p. m. Ann spent ten
Since Hampden-Sydney is not co-edu- other tWO classes will feel bad most of all you'll remember Cir- weeks this summer In Jamaica
cational and Longwood is primarily a wo- until they realize that the Judges cus. As you sit back in your old doing missionary work. The topic
rocking chair towards the end of of her talk will be "Trip to Jaman's college, a spirit of cooperation and had no judgment.
And now for a little preview October you'll wonder how it's maica." She was one of four Virtoleration could be beneficial. For example, of how the preparations of the ?11 going in Farmville!
ginia College students to be sethe possibilities of an exchange of ideas great event are coming along.
lected for this work. These stuThe Senior class follows the r
dents were selected for outstandbetween the two Pi Delta Epsilon Chapters
usual pattern -because of their
ing service by a screening com(honorary journalism fraternities) was many previous shows which they
mittee consisting of the state stumentioned. A joint meeting sometime dur- consider excellent—"The Toyal
dent secretary, church student
Ed. Note: The Joel Ebersole* secretaries, and representatives
ing the year has the potentialities of being Typewriter'' of last year, for Instance, they move Into this year's were visited by the stork on Sept. from colleges In the state. All stuenjoyable as well as constructive. Other plans with the h.ghost expecta- 11. We thought their birth andents are Invited to hear Ann's
organizations such as our Student Chris- tions. The script, of course, was nouncement was so cute we talk.
Everyone is invited to a skattian Association and Longwood's YWCA well planned in full detail last wanted you to see it.
summer and so they've held a Dear Voter:
'
lng
party October 23. Transportacould also cooperate.
few praetlei lust to polish up a
This, being the campgain sea- tion to the skating rink will be
Past experience between the two glee few lines!
son, you are of course delighted provided. Shoe skates will cost
Thin there are the Juniors. Ah, with requests for your vote. How- one dollar and clamp skates fifty
clubs and dramatic organizations has
yes—the gals with the talent that eevr, I'm not seeking your vote cents. Refreshments will be servproved 'hat Longwood and Hampden-Sydhas been exhibited In all shapes for the coming election, rather ed at the Student Center after
iu y can do some things better together and forms with everything from I'm l.ning up electors for the the party. The center will be open
the rahjetah blurs to L'Esprlt. presidential election of 1996.
than separately.
for games, for those who do not
Props
were well on the way weeks
My qualifications should meet skate.
However, a practical and realistic apago and sure to make the tl
with your approval. I was born in Episcopal
proach must be maintained for this cooper- sensational props count In the a small but progressive town in
The Canterbury Club will hold
ation. It is highly improbable that AKG will final voting. So if the Juniors for- the early hours of the morning : Its regular meeting at 7 p. m. in
be aide to work with Omicron Delta Kappa, get then lines, it will not be a • 5:11 a. m. to be exact) although 1 the Parish House. The program
total loss.
my parents ITS musicians, I will will be the third act of "Murder
a man's leadership fraternity, which is
The sagacious Sophomores, al- not harp on that fact. I've never i In the Cathedral" which concerns
rather opposed to losing its identity as ways the ones to try out some- told a falsehood, have never had the death of Thomas A Becket.
BUCh. But undoubtedly more organizations thing new. have a great technique. my character questioned, and thus After the program will be a short
In order to get spirit high and far have lived the life of a peace- j service in the church and refreshcould work together than could not.
everyone in gay circus mood, they ful citizen conscious of my place ments in the Parish House.
If more cooperation between the two have their class president come in society.
Methodist
A Halloween party will be feaTherefore, dear voter. I would
Colleges were to arise out of these meet- down and faint at practice. Of
course, it could be "part of the Ilk? to have your support and serl- tured In the fellowship room of
ings, more favorable attitudes could lead to
act
It ; the general opinion iiii- consideration to my wlici- the church this Saturday night.
a nature relationship dealing with all ac- among the sophomores though, tation of the vote In 1996.
Costumes will be optional for the
that they will win Circus. If you
tivitiea which the schools ha\,\
I pledge that your confidence occasion.
didn't happen to catch tin
in me will be well placed.
Dcn't forget choir practice at S
A member of the Better Relations
clal preview they gave In the Rec
Sincerely,
p. m on Friday at the student
Committee from Hampden-Sydney.
last week, drop over the 30th of
Jeffrey Warren Ebersole center.

Cooperation

CHURCH NEWS

Ebersole Haby Opens
'96 Presidential Race
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L C Triumphs Over William and Mary
In First Hockey Game of '54 Season

From the Bleachers
BY LOU WILDER

Page 3

Social Notes
By M.\RG\IU:T DRTDI \

Time Is flying! The fight for color cup begins with class hockey
Week ends have been unusugames in November. Remember you need eight practices to play for ally quiet for the past two weeks.
your class. No extra practices will be held this year so don't wait until Most of the girls have b en atLongwood's hockey teams won
the last week. Practices are held Mondays and Wednesdays at 3 p. m. tending dances and fral parlies
the first games of the season over
and Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 p. m. Remember to sign up In the all around. Lets take a peek and
see wliat's been going on!
William and Mary Saturday. OcHorseback riding will be taught field house so all your practices will be recorded. Anyone taking
tober 16 on the Williamsburg
A couple of weeks aw. Bootsle
hockey
for
credit
in
a
gym
class
or
seasonal
sports
class
automatically
field. The first team defeated the at Longwood this college session
Miller and Ann Brurly attended
W. <t M. team 1-0. The reserve under the direction of Count and receives four practices.
the N. C. State-William and Maiy
Counter Aladar Gyurky. The
team came out on top. 2-0.
football game and parties. <P. S.—
Tennis
singles
start
soon.
Sign
up
with
Nancy
Quarles
right
countess is be.ter known as Mrs.
There was no score well Into Judith Kelley. At present Count away so that the matches can get underway before bad weather their team came out on top. I
On the same week end, Bettye
the second half whtn Longwood's and Countess Gyrurky teach starts.
Maas attended the Delta S
first team scored the first and horseback riding at Holllns Col"Rec" swim is held on Wednesday nights at 10 p. m. and Friday Delta fraternity parties at M. C.
only goal of the game. Mary Da- lege.
vis made the winning goal for
The hors I, which will be kept evenings at 7 p. m. There's still a prospect that Longwood will have V. Bettye said there was an
Long wood.
at the s;,ables at Longwood Es.ate, a varsity swimming team. Of course, there will be a class swimming roast and some fine combo parties Saturday night.
The second team scored both from Hungry. They are expected meet later in the year- the more practice the better.
•_o
be
delivered
to
the
stables
the
Quite a few uirls attended the
goals in the first half. Both points
The annual song contest will be held November 9 during assembly Virginia-V. M. I. game at U. Va.
were made by Pay Evans. The first of nxt week.
Ten Longwood girls, Dr. C. L. under the direction of the Athletic Association Council. The songs this past week end; and Si
William and Mary team was held
S. Earley and a number of Parm- will be Judged and a prize will be awarded to the class with the best on for the frat parties that night.
scoreless.
ville high school and elementry song!
Those attendini; from Lorn
•
Girls traveling to the games students have signed up for inwere Judy Harris. Jane
Lohr,
were Joan Wlllare. Mary Davis. struction for the first semester.
Longwood's reserve hockey team will meet Stratford College's June Manlove. Colleen Golf, Gale
Helen Waltman, Buzzy Hartis.
Lessons which will be held on eserve team tomorrow afternoon at 4 p. m. Come on out and support Branch, Flo Pollard, Nancy McLucy Thwlng, Lou Wilder, Mary Tuesday. Wednesdays and on the team. Let's show thorn the strong Longwood spirit.
Lawhorn. Joanne Wilson, Betty
Jane Staples. Shirley Ward. LawAnn Ward. Jane Lohr. Carolyn Saturday morning, will be fortyIt has been suggested that badminton and table tennis matches
five dollars for one semester and
Gray, Ann Snyder, Patsy Ham- sixty dollars for the year. Riding be held between colleges this year. If you are interested, leave your ana Rutland. Donnie Devine. Pat
McLemore, Joan Jones, and Dotner. Barbara Benedict. Nancy Will be taught twice a week.
name with Jeanette Puckett, sophomore member of the A. A. Council. tie Wallace.
Riding is being offered in coHartman, Audrey Owen, Fay
Attending the Richmond-V. P. I.
We'll be looking at you "from the bleachers" at all the sporting game and parties this week end
Evans Loretta Kuhn. Linda Gar- operation with the physical ednwere Pat Morgan. Harriett Brownnson. Evelyn Rowe, Barbara caUon department which is di- activities.
rected by Miss Olive Her.
ing, Sandy Dyer. Nancy I) a ton
Scott, Pearson Grymes. Becky
Mrs. Kelly will meet those who
Sally OMill"y. Robbie Mays. Ann
Hlnes, Ann Wayne Puller. Joan have signed up for riding lessons
Thomas. Carolyn
Stonemnn.
in
the
game
room
at
2:30
SunWard, Barbara Pelthaus. and
Francos Raine. Patti Parker and
day afternoon.
Shirley Blankenshlp.
Elsie Meade Webb. The weather
Social sororities on campus have
Theta Sigma Upsilon will pledge stayed nice for the game.
Following the two games becompleted fall rushing with 28 Nancy Anderson. .Virginia Ann
Washington and Lea was the
tween Longwood and William and
girls acecpting bids. Theta Sigma Burgess, Edna Paye Edward, HP- destination this week end for BetMary, a game was played between
(Continued Irom page 1)
Upsilon led In ruslng with 13 ac- zel Hanks, Klenna Kesterson, ty Jean Jenkins and Gary Luck
the Richmond and Willtamsburg Waltman are teaching elementary ceptances.
Roberta King. Jean Mann, Mary who attended the Phi Gamma
Delta Sigma Epsilon received Elizabeth Mayo. Peggy Packett, Delta parties there.
clubs. The Richmond club won physical education.
Lucy Thwlng is teaching physiTraveling farther north we find
3-1, Clara Borum McCarter and cal education at the John Ran- Betty Parr, Pan Cantrell. Betty Betty Jean Perslnger, Catherine
May Crenshaw. Phyliss Ann Dan- Phillips. 8ue Raymond, and Bar- that several Rirls hit our friendly
Else Wente. 1954 graduates of dolph Elementary School and
iels. Betty Jane Paggert. Ellen bara Tyer.
little neighbor stat" for the week
Longwood. played on the Rich- Becky Hlnes Is Instructing physi- Hamlett, Nancy MicLawhorn. Jean
Helen Smith accepted a bid end. Loretta Kesterson. Barbara
mond and Willtamsburg clubs, cal education at Rice Elementary Parrott, Carolee Silcox, Mildred from Zeta Tau Alpha.
Whitehead. Shirley Sylvester, and
School.
Sutherland, and Jo York.
Sara Lou Wendenberc attended
respectively.
the parties at the Naval Academy
Joan Darnell and Prances Bays
in Annapolis.
accepted Pi Kappa Sigma bids.
Patti Billups received a "duple"
Accepting Sigma Sigma Sigma
from Bill Brown recently. <"Duwas Nancy Dee Deaton.
The first class In parliamen- pie" translated means a diamond
BY PHOEBE WARNER
tary law was held on Wednesday, engagement ring!' Suzanne "TraOctober 6. Mr. M. H. Bittinger, cy" Paison became engaged to
professor of history, conducted Dhowdy Hopkins of Norfolk.At a black Institution we do dwell
the class which was compulsory
{Continued from Page 2)
A pair of us live in each dingy cell,
Wearine a d.amond ring from
for presidents and vice presidents
For our latest means of transportation
sold In order to bring those films. of all organizations except pub- Billy Thomas of Richmond is Pat
Bodkins. We forgot a couple of enThey have been printed and may lications.
We use no gas which is quite a sensation.
gagements last week end—Betty
be purchased from any of the
In our bright new 1954 model brooms
following people; Dr. C. L.. 8. t By attending these classes it is
We fly along to the dreaded classrooms.
Earley, Mrs. R. C. Simonni. Jr., > hoped that the officers will be able
Mrs. Shelton W.iitaker. Mrs. J. to conduct meetings with more
In one we find great witch doctor Moss
Barrye Wall, Jr., all of Farm- ease. The methods of calling a
Who lectures with a voice somewhat hoss.
ville; Dr. Lee Ryan of Hampden- ! meeting to order and of IntroducWe then travel west with deeper fear
Sydney; and from Virginia Po-1 ing business were discussed. Mr.
ward, Jean Saunders, Mary Cow-' Bittinger gave other hints for
To enter a class on Willy Shakespeare.
lies, and yours truly, in the Pub- making the meetings run more
From here we can hear Dr. Earley yell
licl y Office at Longwood College. smoothly.
"Back to your cages witches'. or to . . . lunch.
The second in this series will be
Oar committee hopes you will
With the smell of the dining hall brew
support this series of films. We i held on November 3.
have been working hard to bring I
We realize today we have goblin stew.
it to you. At times it seems useOne of us came and left suddenly they say
laM to keep trying when brick
At seventy miles an hour Hazel flew away
walls kept appearing out of no-!
where, but the final goal was
She left dear Hampden-Sydney quite in the dark
WILSON HOME
worth he effort. The committee
But to that point we can make no remark.
hopes that a growing apprecla- ]
& AUTO SUPPLY
For the time has come again to talk of us
tion of other countries, in art as,
well as living will develop a rise
For as our President says, "Fust things fust".
TOPS IN POPS
in movie standards will be realizOn Tuesday's in chapel there's nothing better
ed.
1. Hey There
For us witches to do than write a long letter.
If this endeaver blossoms into
2. Skokiaan
a going concern this year and
It's Important young terrors a note to take
3. If I Olve My Heart To You
everybody with it, then Better
Don't cut this assembly, you'll burn at the stake..
Films is set for a good long run.
4. This Ole House
For special refreshment we have a shot
5. Sh-Boom
Of Dr. Pepper at ten. two and four on the dot.
6. I Need You Now
7 High <fc Mighty
On special occasions we hold scared dances
8 Hold My Hand
The dates who attend, are taking their chances .
OWEN&SANFORD
9. Little Shoemaker
For witches have passions on these occasions
10. Papa Loves Mambo
They get their own \py by sly persuasions.
DRUG CO.
We smart witches don't waste our life
Stationary, Cosmetics
For we're^tudylng ways to become a wife.
Our specialty in food is . . . yes . . . roast lizard
and all your
Through this we win our sly old wizard.
Alas and alack the bell tolls twelve
Supplies
And into our cages we must delve
WFLO
But fear not faculty we'll return
Make way for us or it's you we'll burn!

Davis Scores For LC

Longwood Will Offier
New Riding Program

28 Rushees Join Sororities

Student Teachers

Parl. Course Starts

Ode To L C Witches

Better Films

la enraged to Bill Gibbs
of Richmond, and J< an Ed*
diamond from (". ell Edwards, A pinning thai we
.i was Helen Waltm
Helen is now pinned to Bob
Wheeler of Ohio.
I
Worell has r oelvi d I
Cotillion Club pin from Bu
nd of V. P. I.
We're sorry to have lost it v
T. Newcomb. but we wlah to her
and Perry the D4 )l ol luck Three
of our former students arc now
new iinii s Dor- Harcuin became
Mr- John Salmons a few weekends ago. Catherine Miller I
married to Jim Hedrick of Greenville Ala. last week end, This pasl
end Barbara Clarke a is
married to Buddy Fisher Much
happiness to all of you.
Saved lual enough .-pace to tall
you about the Bicentennial Ball
Friday night, Twenty girls and
their dates, most of whom attend Hampden-Sydney, made up
the tiiiure
So (toes the pas) two we, ks at
L. c. Keep us Informed on the
campus doines. huh''

LONGWOOD JEWELRY
Brae lets—Necklaces
Rings
Come in and see us today'
LONGWOOD JEWELERS

SOUTHSIDE'S
For This Coming
Week Only ! ! !
Breakfast Special!
From 7-11 A.M.
One Egg, Bacon,
Toast & Jelly
Coffee

-25c

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

Jewelry at its
Finest
See Martin's Today
For lovely Gifts and
Presents
All on lovely display!
MARTIN the JEWELER

For the best in music

You'll find them at
NEWBERRY S
Circus
here.

time

will

soon

COLLEGE SHOPPE
"The Record Show"

be

Time to start making costumes to make your show
the best.
Crepe paper—All colors—
Materials — Pins, Needles
and all the extra trimmings

For the Finest
In Food

Monday-Friday
eomio u*>tt AirrHOtirr or THI COO-CCHA COMMNV it

Welcome Students!
1:05-4 P.M.

Lynchburi Coca-Cola Bottling Company
h • WfhHr.d trod.-ii.ork.

© IfM, TM| CCX« eOU rOM»«K?
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Members of Administration Association Hears National Science Foundation Dept Buys Equip.
Plans To Award Fellowships
Visit Virginia High Schools Speech by Meeker
ii
To hosier Public Relations
.six memben of thi i/» ■ wood
ation visited V
eek to talk with
i ed ii atti iid.!!• the
coll<
M. :KII I,. Shacklefoi
Long-

wood

"i this pro-

■ ram

She n presented the coll Hade Sprlni iir • school
in Qlade Bprii
Mi \Am Vim
High School n Meadow View;
School In Abn; and Chllhowle
Chll
i
She also talked with
girls attend!)
School in Saltvllle; Rich Valley
School In Chatham Hill:
I h School In Oalax Ma
Hi [h School m Marlon;
veil High School In Tax.
Rlchlands High School in RichOraham High School in
Bluefleld;
and Radford High
i .ii Radford.
Representing Longwood at Alii, [h School was Miss Emily
T professor of
Modi in Languages. Miss Eleanor
Weddle, physical education ini: poke with Iris al FluCounty High School at
•
brock, Louisa County High
School al Mineral and Scottsville
si bool al Scottsville.
Mr. Raymond French, associni chemistry and
■
red high w hool
tits al Warsaw High School
al Warsaw. Washington and Loo
School al Montroas and
I
. School at Copelen.
VI Itln
Appomattox
H i i ii
ol al
Appomattos
and
Concord High School at Concord
:
Mi ii n Qrlftln, pro!
it home economics
\l.
Charll Patterson, a
ant professor of education, talked with girls from Churchvulel
High School m ChurchrUle, and
I i A High School in Mount
Solon,

staij

Professor Richard K. Meeker of
'la Lonewood College English depart men'., was on-1 of the speakers
;.■ i that on the program of the College
Is also talk with Eni I a Association meeting held
proapi
concerning in North Carolina State College.
they may have
■ r 16.
some basic Information com
Mi. Meeker participated in a
Ing the school.
panel discussion of "Promoting
More and B tter Writing Beyond
tin Preshman Year" with reprefrom other colleges in
the North Carolina. Virginia, and
nia area.
Other members of the Longwood English department attendTwi •
Including officers in the meeting included Mr. Fosand members of the Cotillion Club ter B. Gresham. instructor of
presented the figure for the Bicen- English, Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr..
tennial Ball which was iieid in head of the English Department,
the Longwood Oym, Friday □
This i venl was the last in the and Miss Mary P. Nichols, associate professor of English, who has
real -li
■ ol events celelervlng as secretary-treasurbrating the 200th Anniversary of
i
r
of
the Association.
Prince Edward County.
I!' th Kent, president of Cot:llion Club led the figure which was
composed of Cotillion members
Carolyn Stanley, Martha Donaldson. Joyce Quick. Nancy T. MasLoulse Nelson. Peggy WorDr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presithlngton, Mary Hundley. Dot
Dole las. Ann Watkins, Margaret dent of Longwood. will deliver a
Dryden, Norma Joanne Croft. Bet- dedication address for a new
ty Jean Jenkins. Suzann" Gar- building at St. Margaret's School
ner. Joan Jones, and Patti Par- in Tappahannock. Sunday, Ocker. Also Nancy Jane Jones. Nan- tober 24.
cv Deaton Hetty McAden. Mary
St. Margaret's is a preparatory
Alice Powell, Gail Branch, and school for girls owned and operPatsy Abemathy took part.
ated by the Episcopal Church.
The ■ Iris and their dates entered the ym under a terrace gard with fall leaves. They moved around the floor to the strains
of "Stardust" Which was played
by the V. P. I. Southern Colonels.
The figure was a "two hundred"
which represented the 200th Anary celebration. After the
figure had been formed. Nancy T.
Ma ' i and Patsy Abemathy entered wearing period costumes
bringing the contrast of the old
and nan AS the past bowed out It
left behind the present in the
form of the dancing Cotillion girls
• in ii dati s

(yirls Form Figure
For Bicentennial

President To Deliver
Speech at Dedication

The National Science Founda- Evaluation of each candidate's
tion has announced that it plans qualifications will be made by
to award approximately 700 grad- panels of scientists chosen by the
uate and 130 post doctoral fellow- National Research Council of the
ships for scientific study during National Academy of Sciences.
the 1955-1956 academic year. Final selection of Fellows will be
These fell, wships are awarded made by the National Science |
to citizens of the United States Foundation. Fellowship awards
who are selected solely on the ba- will be announced on March 15.
sis of ability. They are offered in 1955.
the mathematical, physical, medi- j The annual stipends for graducal. biological and engineering ate Fellows are $1400 for the first
sciences, .including anthropology. year. $1600 for the intermediate
psychological (excluding clinical year, and $1800 for the terminal
psychology), geography and cer- j year. The annual stipend for post-1
tain interdisciplinary fields.
doctoral Fellows is $3400. DeGraduate fellowships are avail- pendency allowances will be made
able to those who are studying for to married Fellows. Tuition and
either masters' or doctoral de- laboratory fees and limited travel
Brees at the first year, Intermedi- allowances will also be provided.
ate or terminal year levels. College j Applications for post-doctoral
seniors who expect to receive a | fellowships must be received In
baccalaureate degree during the the Fellowship Office of the Na1954 - 1955 academic year are tional Academy of Sciences—Naeligible to apply. The post-doctor- tional Research Council by Deal category includes awards to In- cember 20. 1954, and for graduate
dividuals who. as of the beginning fellowships by January 3, 1955.
Of their fellowships, have earned
Further information and applia doctoral degree In science or cation materials may be secured
have had research training and from the Fellowship Office, Naexperience equivalent to that rep- tional Research Council, 2101
resented by such a degree.
Constitution Avenue, N.
W,
All applicants for graduate Washington 25. D. C.
'predoctoraK awards will be required to take an examination designed to test scientific aptitude
and achievement, which will be
administered on January 27, 1955.
The name of Gayle
Lesh
Selection of Fellows will be based Peoples of Petersburg was Inadon examination scores, academic vertently omitted from the Dean's
records and recommendation re- List, according to Miss Vlrgilia I.
garding each candidate's abilities. Bugg, registrar.

Correction

The Foreign Language Department has purchased a tape recorder for students to use in improving their pronunciation. It
will be installed in the listening
room and will be available at any
time.
Miss Helen Draper, head of the
department, hopes that since the
students can actually hear their
own voices the recorder will prove
invaluable.
The French and Spanish Clubs
:-.o sponsoring a booth at
Circus and will sell peanuts. This
year the booth will be decorated
With large replicas of the French
and Spanish fl

Nearly
Everyone
Eats at
the

SNACK BAR
Come On Down!

GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR
MUCH LESS NICOTINE!

m
**r«cr

**Hc

!!L"W«««,

ION

KIN

siee

we mean
Ih*M ore pionry ol good itatoni lor
rhocnUg

MM

original

SaddU Shoo

lor yo«r cOMilanl componion. Good St.
o«g wooc, tpriKo good looks, and a
lo4 of iko« fcw your monoy or* torn*
o4 (how. Dticovor tho roil for yourtalf.

,„.——-.

Tty Spaldtngt. and yoo'll «toy m Ik*
oddhtor M.

•
UGGET;

BOTH
\

ff's the FILTER that Counts
and L*M has the Besf.'
Why do LAM sales soar higher every
day? It's the one filter cigarette that
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy —
a filter they can depend on. Now LAM
comes king-size, too, at the same low
price as regular.
In either size —only LAM Filters

/

*&fy

give you the Miracle Tip — the effec*
tjve filtration you need. Get much
more flavor — much less nicotine — a
light, mild smoke. Yes, — it's the filter
that counts ... and LAM has the best!
BUY LAMS King-size or regular.
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED!

\M-AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE

J

